Carer
Support Programme

Looking after a loved one with cancer? We’re here to help ease
the burden, whether you’re looking for information, want someone
to talk to, or you’d like a helping hand balancing everything. We’ll
make things that little bit easier.

We’ll help you by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

offering 6-months of bespoke support
assigning a dedicated Case Manager along your journey
working towards your goals at your own pace
listening when you’ve had a tough day
explaining a diganosis and cancer pathways
giving you a helping hand with everyday life
sharing trusted resources and local services

Email us at support@reframe.co.uk

Call us confidentially on 0207 965 0309
The terms on which this service is being provided can be found in your terms and conditions.
*Available 9am-5:30pm on weekdays (excl. public holidays).

Common questions
asked by our clients

Physical

• I’m struggling to eat well during the day; can you help?
• What does the diagnosis mean for my family?

Emotional

• I’m struggling to unwind in the evenings; can you help?
• Are there other carers or local support groups in my area?

Lifestyle

• Can you help me find a local cleaning service?
• Is it mean to say ‘no’ so I can go out with my friends?

About Reframe
Some of us have roots in the NHS, some
come from private medical providers.
Collectively, we’re passionate about
reducing the ripple effect of cancer on
individuals and their loved ones.
We support you in the moments that
matter, whenever they matter, so you
don’t have to feel alone on your cancer
journey. Your dedicated team will make
it simpler for you to understand your
options and get the best possible
treatment and ongoing support.

Financial

Work

Get in touch: reframe.co.uk | support@reframe.co.uk | 0207 965 0309

• Do I need to register as a carer?
• I’ve been granted power of attorney; what does that mean?

• I’ve been given a promotion; how can I fit it in around caring?
• Should my employer offer me unpaid leave?
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